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Mental illness is the result of a combination of causal factors which
find their origins, in most cases, in early infancy and influence the bio¬
social being through the varying stages of psychosexual development.
Personality is a consequence not only of an evolution from
within but also of the repeated experiences through which a
relationship is established with the mother and with the imme¬
diate environment, particularly with that part of it which
satisfies the needs of life. The environment, of course, grows
with the organisms increased mobility and increased awareness
of external forces. This environment is of two types, cultural¬
ly, material and non-material. As the biological organism be¬
comes socialized the particular culture in which it is conceived,
born, and bred takes on a greater significance as a determinant
in personality development.
The cultural order, based on consensus relations, is found
only among human beings, as it requires psychological charac¬
teristics not possessed by simpler organisms. It is, in
Durkheim’s term, a mechanical solidarity, a cohesion of persons
on the basis of their similarities which are valued on the
basis of mutual affection and sentiment. The typical family,
friendship group, fraternity is held together by this re¬
lationship.-^-
Thus we are part of and react to the culture in which we, through no de¬
sign of our own, find ourselves. Even those persons known as non-conformists
are not separate from their culture or society but are merely reacting to it
negatively.
As a rule, an individual^ behavior, beliefs and attitudes
grow and change only to the minimal extent that is called for
by the demands of his immediate situation in life. All that
is required of his daily behaviors and his daily perceptions
has meaning and integration. So when a boy marries he must al¬
ter his behavior to that of a married manj a married man must
learn to be a father; a newly elected official must alter his
behavior to suit his new role. But when an individual is con¬
fronted not by an expected change in role, but by a chaotic
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external environment to which he cannot adjust with emotional
satisfaction, and which he cannot explain to himself, he is
impelled to seek a new adjustment—which relieves his tension.^
Because of the upsetting circumstances often accompanying migration
from an area of lesser development and complexity to one of greater develop¬
ment and complexity, we are particularly interested in people who have ex¬
perienced such a change and who have subsequently been hospitalized for
mental illness. Some efforts have been made to explore this from the ecolo¬
gical standpoint. By far, the most extensive, methodical and fruitful eco¬
logical studies dealing with behavior are those based on comparisons between
sections of large industrial cities. Following the analysis of "Natural
Areas of the City" by Burgess (Park and Burgess, 1925), a considerable body
of knowledge of urban ecology has been accumulated. It is necessary only to
summarize the essentials here. The industrial city grows mainly by adding
population through migration of unskilled persons who come from smaller cities
and rural areas, and from other countries. These enter the industrial system
at the bottom and reside in the central industrial slum regions. As they
become established these populations move upward in the occupational pyramid,
and outward in the city toward more desirable residential areas, and their
places in the slums are taken by newer arrivals....
The most intensive study of mental disorders is the analysis of rates
in Chicago (Faris and Dunham, 1939)....
In Chicago it was found that the rates of first admissions
based on the patients entering all the state hospitals and all
the private hospitals in the vicinity varied in highly irregu¬
lar fashion. The highest rates are in the central business
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district; the next highest in the adjacent areas, hobo and
rooming-houses; and the lowest rates are in the residential
areas on the edge of the city.3
That there is a connection between migration and invasion of slum areas
around the central business district is beyond question but that there is a
direct causal influence between residence in these areas and mental disorders
can be only implied. It is possible that such a result can be explained in
other ways. Our areaof interest is around those persons who have migrated
from rural areas (rural souther in this case) to a highly industrialized
area. It is significant that the area where most of them initially reside,
is the area with the highest incidence of mental illness.
With the introduction by Henry Ford of the five dollar day, tens of thou¬
sands of persons invaded Detroit and its satellite communities to join its
labor force. Of this number, thousands were Southerners. By 1948 almost half
a million residents of Detroit were Southerners who had come North to find
jobs.
...In this migration, a whole culture, its folkways, speech in¬
flections, religious feelings, race prejudices—was lifted out
of its soil and brought into an environment essentially alien and
hostile.... For many of these people racial and religious pre¬
judice provides a means of objectifying their vague, half con¬
scious resentments into some external symbol of enmity. This symbol
is presumed powerful and malicious enough to cause them troubles,
but it is yet weak enough for them to victimize with impunity.
Social pressures thus result in irrational discharges of energy.
Against this accumulation of traditional prejudice, deeply rooted
in a people's folkways and nourished by economic deprivation and
psychological inwoverishment, mere rational persuasion ofter ap¬
pears ineffective....
The vast bulk of Southerners in Detroit have not found a sense
of security.... There is a sharp and unmediated clash between two
divergent cultural patterns: Southern folkways uprooted from a
natural context, run headon against a mechanical depersonalized
urbanism.4
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We here face another, perhaps special, problem faced by many Southerners
•who have to re-adjust within their individual limitations to a society based,
statute-wise, not on racial supremacy but on equality.
Persons bom and raised in rural towns flow into Detroit
in droves, entering an urban industrial area which today is
the industrial capital of the world.
On a per capita basis, no other major city has an equal
number of factory workers or as large a volume of manufactured
products. In 1953, the Detroit area's 5,600 factories em¬
ployed 750,000 persons. Production workers earned an average
of $89.31 weekly for a forty-one hour work week at $2.81 per
hour.5
The 1830 census - 129 years after its founding - reveals
2,222 inhabitants. Subsequent growth was rapid, reaching
21,019 in 1850 and 285,704 in 1900. Advent of the automobile
gave the city its greatest growth as more than one and one-
quarter million additional persons established residence here
in the first thirty years of the Twentieth Century.
Today the city has a population estimated at 1,940,000
while the Detroit metropolitan area boast 3,350,000, and ad¬
dition of nearly a million persons since 1940 and more than
two and one-half times as many as in 1920.°
These facts implicitly point up a metropolitan area still in flux and
confusion, still growing if the trend continues, rich and bold, and with a
competitiveness, perhaps unparalleled in the world. The accelerated pace
of life in such an area must have indeed created a major problem to these
migrants from the farms of, for example, Georgia, Florida and Mississippi.
These facts give rise to the need for our study. This study will be
of people, born in America as members of a geographical sub-culture with
its unique folkways and mores as different from the culture into which they
migrated, as black is from white. It is a study of people who were hospita-
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lized at the Wayne County General Hospital, located just eighteen miles from
the center of downtown Detroit. Some of these patients have histories of
previous mental symptoms, but were not hospitalized because their behavior
in the home setting was not recognized as extreme or bizarre, or because they
lived in isolation in the hills of Kentucky or Tennessee. Some of the sub¬
jects of our study, as indicated by their case histories, were apparently
well-adjusted individuals in the various locales of their origin. Some are
victims of functional mental illnesses, which may be more directly related
to the stresses of living and adjustment, than some others who fall prey to
organic syndromes connected with brain damage due to accidents, disease, in¬
volution or arteriosclerosis. Our study will be of various types and degrees
of illnesses, presenting a descriptive picture of early development, the
move to Michigan, and the onset of the illness.
Purposes of the Study
This study does not propose to prove that acculturation, which in the
cases presented may or may not have been a major factor influencing the on¬
set of the illness, is causal. But it rather proposes to study the cases
of a group of individuals caught up in the great migration to Michigan from
rural Southern areas, because they represent a special group with special
problems which demand special considerations. Their symptoms are the same
as the symptoms of mental patients hospitalized throughout the nation, but
the fact of their geographical origin and migration to this area itself makes
of them a special grouping. The specific purposes of this study were (1)
To study the early history, background, migration, and onset of mental ill¬
ness of the eighteen male, rural-southern born patients, whose cases were
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active with the Social Service Department of the Wayne County General Hospital
(2) By using actual case histories extracted from the records of some of the
patients, to point out what were the circumstances surrounding the afore¬
mentioned items in Purpose 1; and (3) To make available, the facts thus dis¬
covered, Where pertinent, to the various social work agencies which first
come in contact with migrants; to aid them in assisting these migrants toward
better adjustment.
Method of Procedure
1. Cases were sought which were active as- of Decenfcer 1, 1955 with the
Social Service Department of the Wayne County General Hospital and Infirmary.
Active cases were sought because it is contrary to agency policy to inter¬
view patients assigned to the Psychiatric Social Service Department and it
was felt that additional material aside from that included in the charts may
be necessary.
A verbal request was made to all of the members of the Social Service De¬
partment at a staff meeting. A notice of the request was posted on the main
bulletin board of the agency's downtown office. A memorandum including the
request for cases was circulated among all the menbers of the Social Service
Department. A follow-up of individual workers who did not comply with the
request was made by the researcher. The result was eighteen cases of male
southern-born patients from rural areas which comprises the total response
for cases active as of the above date.
2. The cases were thoroughly screened to confirm that they met the re¬
quirements and to determine that they contained a routine case history which
is necessary to the study.
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3. A schedule was utilized to regulate uniformity in extracting the in¬
formation desired for the purposes of the study. This required a careful
study of each of the case histories, social service progress notes and medi¬
cal reports contained in the charts where necessary.
4. The researcher's agency supervisor was consulted as to the validity
of the material concerning the agency setting and function.
5. Various local agencies and institutions were utilized for the
gathering of reference material. Among these were the Detroit Chanber of
Commerce, The Detroit Urban League, The Wayne University School of Social
Work and Library, and the Census Department of the Wayne County General
Hospital.
6. Summaries of various cases used were extracted for the purpose of
giving a clearer picture of the chronology of individual cases.
7. Tables were constructed from the schedules to show the findings in
Tabular form.
Scope and Limitations
The subjects of this study were eighteen male, southern-bora and raised
patients of the Wayne County General Hospital, including patients of the Psy¬
chiatric Division who were in the hospital or on convalescent leave from the
hospital as of December 1, 1955. All the subjects were persons who had migrated
from Southern rural areas ending up in Michigan. They were limited to males
because of the difference in stresses upon males and females in an industrial
society.
This study covered a period of six months, during which the researcher
consulted with workers active with the subjects of the study and studied litera-
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ture related to the areas of cult lire and mental illness, as well as studying
the cases used and extracting the desired material.
One limitation of the study lay in the fact that some case histories were
written in earlier years and did not include some of the information sought.
Also there have been only a limited number of publications and studies
done pertaining to this specific area.
In terms of scope, there were no limitations other than sex, locale of
birth and growth to adolescence, and migration to Michigan. This allowed a
wide and varied field of observation. Mental illnesses of both functional
and organic origin were used and the age range was from 23 to 75 J the range
in years from the time of arrival in Michigan to the hospitalization was from
3 years to 20 years. The study included 7 white and 11 Negro subjects.
CHAPTER II
THE SETTING
Wayne County General Hospital and Infirmary was organized in Detroit,
Michigan by a vote of the people on March 8, 1832 under the name of Wayne
County Poor House.... The institution originally housed the poor and sick
of all ages, and the inmates were segregated according to sex only. The first
distinction between rational and insane patients appeared in 1841, and some¬
times thereafter, a two-story "crazy-house" was erected.
In 1869, however, after much study of the situation, the County erected
its own asylum for the insane, and a separate keeper was provided for them....
In 1945 the name was once more officially changed, this time to its present
designation of Wayne County General Hospital and Infirmary.
From the time the first insane patient was segregated from
her more rational fellows 100 years ago (in 1841), the hospital
has continued to improve its care for the mentally ill. The
building program has gone forward providing light, airy quarters
for the patients, and as newly-discovered treatment measures
have shown their efficacy, they have been introduced into the
program. The establishment of the Eloise Parole Clinic in 1936
(subsequently renamed as the Wayne County Consultation Center)
extended psychiatric and case work treatment to an increased
number of patients, thereby enabling many more to return to the
community under supervision.?
The overall total of patients of the Wayne County General
Hospital was 4>487 as of January, 1956 served by some 2,000
employees.®
The Social Service Department of Eloise Hospital was or¬
ganized in February, 1923.... There was one worker for four
years and subsequently as the hospital enlarged, the staff
gradually increased so that by 1935 there were four social
workers comprising the staff. Their work consisted chiefly
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of history taking and financial and other emergency
investigations.
Following the wide publicity concerning the Goodrich
case, which involved the rape and murder of a young girl
by a man who had escaped from a mental hospital in another
state, the community was ready to accept a program of ser¬
vice for paroled patients which the superintendent of the
psychiatric division had thought a necessity for some time.
Accordingly, in 1936, the psychiatric and social service
staffs were expanded and a downtown office was established
for the supervision of patients released from the hospital
on parole. The department was then able to emerge from a his¬
tory-taking department to one offering a full, well-rounded
case work service. In 1945, a reorganization in structure
provided for additional staff consisting of a case consultant
to supervise the supervisors, an additional supervisor and
an administrative supervisor to take referrals from the psy¬
chiatrists and to assign social service activities at the
hospital.
The main office of the Social Service Department is lo¬
cated in downtown Detroit at the Wayne County Consultation
Center, 1214 Griswold Street. The department maintains
seven offices in the Administration (D) Building at the Hos¬
pital and a supervisor whose office is at the Hospital, is
on duty five days; the senior staff shares hospital assign¬
ments.... 9
Concerning function, all of the basic services now carried on by Social
Service, except family service, were offered from the very beginning of the
reorganized Department's existence in 1936. These included history taking,
continued in-patient service, pre-convalescent leave studies, convalescent
leave supervision, and other incidental services. In 1946 admission service
was added.
In 1937, a new need was recognized - that of a service to a member of
the patient's family with a problem outside the scope of the patient's treat¬
ment, where referral to another agency is not feasible. In 1938* the Board




and responsibility. In practice, however, this led to some confusion and
doubt as to the justification for using case work time for this purpose.
Many of the problems of relatives, while challenging and in need of help, were
remotely related to the Department's basic reason for existence, namely, to
assist psychiatric patients to realize their ultimate capacity for adjustment
whether in or out of the hospital. Therefore, in January, 1950, agency
function on this point was re-defined.
Following the enactment of Senate Enrolled Act No. 31, which went into
effect July 1, 1937, governing sanity adjudication of the mentally ill, the
Social Service Department offered a new service in assisting patients to be
declared mentally competent through the Probate Court. The worker prepared
the patient for the procedure, and represented the Hospital at a court hearing.
With a change of personnel at the Court in 1940, and consequent change in
interpretation of the law, automatic hearings for sanity restoration were dis¬
continued by the Court and the hearing held only on petition of the patient.
The social worker is now present at Court only on special cases, as is the
psychiatrist. The supervisor of the Hospital Investigations Department is,
however, always present and the Assitant Prosecutor offers legal representation
for the Hospital.
Recognition of its educational and interpretive function in the community
led the Department to arrange for executives and workers from local agencies
to visit the Hospital and observe its facilities and work, with opportunity
for discussion, thus giving them better appreciation and hence more tolerance
of the problems involved in the care of the mentally ill.
Less tangible, but nonetheless strongly felt, is the progress developed
within the staff itself. This is evidenced by,
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1. the efforts to cover an increasing case load with well directed
short services;
2. careful selection, jointly with the psychiatrists, of cases
needing more intensive care; and
3. responsibility for constant re-evaluation of the job, making
for continued progress.
Changes in policy, procedure, and practice will, it is hoped, continue as
the ever present signs of a stabilized yet growing Department.,.,
The Social Service Department, like the psychiatric staff, functions both
at the Hospital and at the downtown Center, The primary services, directed
toward treatment of the patient, frequently include work with other members
of the family on problems related to the patient's illness and/or hospitali¬
zation, In particular instances, certain services may be extended to family
menbers apart from the main focus of the patient's treatment. The case
worker's role is in part conditioned by the following:
1, The case worker is dealing with seriously ill individuals,
2, The setting is an authoritarian one with legal and social
obligation to prolong hospitalization when the patient's
behavior or illness may be inimical to society or to him¬
self; to accomplish rehospitalization of a patient on con¬
valescent leave when necessary; and, wherever possible, to
maintain contact for three years after he leaves the hos¬
pital, or until he is legally adjudicated mentally sound.
3, Responsibility for major decisions and plans for the
patient and for request for social service activity lies
with the psychiatrist, and all cases receiving social
treatment are carried jointly with him or with his
permission.
Within these conditioning factors the case work approach is
generic. It may include the working through of conflicts in
family or personal relationships, the marshalling of resources
for employment, recreation, education, financial and health
care, or the dealing with unwholesome community attitudes which





The first section of this chapter will be comprised of three summaries
extracted from the case histories contained in the records of patients 8,
15, and 12. The cases will be presented in that order. These cases were
chosen on the basis that they appear best to show the chronologies of the
early histories of the patients studied, and to point up most clearly some
pertinent factor's in the psychosexual development of these subjects as well
as their socio-economic adjustments in Detroit.
These patients are aged 42, 28 and 22 years respectively. Patients 15
and 12 are Negroes and patient 8 is white. These three patients entered
the hospital with a diagnosis of Schizophrenic Reaction. They came from
Kentucky, Alabama and Georgia. Other pertinent factors, of course, will be
given focus in the summaries themselves.
The first summary presented is that of Patient 8, a white, married,
Protestant male, who was first admitted to the Wayne County General Hospital
in 1954 with a diagnosis of Schizophrenic Reaction, Paranoid type with some
Catatonic features. The case follows:
PERSONAL HISTORY
The patient, the sixth in a siblingship of 8, was born in
1913 in Kentucky. He was born full term and it is believed he
talked at an early age. Further details regarding his develop¬
ment are unknown but it was believed that he was not retarded in
any way. It was thought that he had several childhood diseases
including measles and mumps. As far as it is known, he did not
have a severe case of any of these diseases. The patient did
not start to school until he was about seven years old. This
delay in his beginning school was due to his father's feeling
that the children's education was not necessary nor important.
He attended school very irregularly until he was 11 years old.
He was in the fourth or fifth grade when he discontinued school.
He was very unhappy in school since he could not learn anything
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and was never prepared to recite. The informant states that
this was due to the extreme irregularity of his attendance
due to the father's keeping him at home to help out with the
work on the farm. He, therefore, never learned to read and
can barely write his own name. As far as is known, the patient
never attempted to make up for this lack of schooling when he
became an adult. He was extremely sensitive about his illiter¬
acy and attempted to conceal it in every way possible. He was
so sensitive about it that he would not discuss it even with
his family. The informant felt that he blames his father for
his illiteracy and consequently harbored feelings of resentment
against the father all his life.
The patient was a very good worker on the farm and was con¬
scientious. He concealed his feelings of resentment towards
his father and discussed them only with his sister after he had
left home. He conformed to his father's wish that he go to
church with him but it was believed that he did not accept the
father's religious beliefs. The patient was popular with other
children in the neighborhood and was an accepted member of the
group. Educational differences were not too marked because of
the comparatively low level of educational resources in the
district. He was casually interested in girls from the time he
was about 15 and dated occasionally in order to take girls to
parties and other group activities.
The patient was anxious to leave home and become independent
and resented his father's insisting that he remain at home to
help out on the fam. He was especially unhappy after his
younger brother obtained a job in a coal mine and was thus able
to live away from home. After his brother obtained this job,
the patient ran away from home and went to a nearby city in an
attempt to find a job. He was gone for about a week and had
to return home since he could not find a job. The patient was
successful in leaving home over his father's objections, and
when he was 20 years old, he went to live with his older sister,
Virginia, who helped him find employment in Michigan.
Since the age of 20, the patient has worked steadily as a
moulder in a foundry. He has had three jobs during this time,
each one being terminated by a closing down of the factory or its
moving away. His employers have been well satisfied with his
work and he has missed very few days of work.
The patient married at the age of 26 and a few months later
was inducted into the army. He did not want to be inducted but
felt that he should fulfill his duty. The patient spent several
months in the Pacific area as an infantryman. He contracted
malaria and xvas discharged in 1945* Since his return from the
service, he has had two severe attacks of malaria, for which he
was treated at the General Hospital in Wayne, Michigan, and at
the Dearborn Vets Hospital.
The patient has assumed a great deal of financial responsi¬
bility since his return from service in that he has bought and
paid for a farm home, finished building it, and bought farm
equipment such as a tractor. This has necessitated his working
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long hours around the farm as well as at his job in the
foundry. He has never complained about the financial
strain involved for him but the relatives thought he re¬
sented having to work so hard to obtain a home and living
for the family from remarks that he has made since he has
been ill.
The patient's wife states that their marital adjustment
was a very good one. The patient was not too demanding
sexually and the wife states that this was a very satis¬
factory area for both of them. While the patient made most
of the decisions regarding financial matters, he left the
actual payment of bills up to the wife because of his illiter¬
acy. They seldom quarrelled and were in general agreement
about the handling of the children.
Evaluation:
The patient is very conforming, non-aggressive, unable to
express negative feelings, needed help in emancipating himself
from parents. Strain of military service which separated him
from his family and reawakened conflicts around aggression
seems to have precipitated his illness so that he was ill be¬
fore his discharge from service.
ADMISSION NOTE
The patient, a white, married, Protestant man, age 40, of
a mixed descent, was admitted in 1954. He was brought by a
patrolman of Wayne County Road Patrol who picked him up at
Belleville Hospital where his wife had brought him by the ruse
she was bringing one of their children there for treatment.
He was not admitted to the hospital, but was picked up outside
the hospital as he waited in the car. On the advice of the
family physician, of Romulus, the wife had him admitted by the
police on a 48 hour order. The patient had suddenly attempted
to kill her by choking her early one morning and she was
afraid to have him at home any longer.
Information was obtained from the patrolman who brought
the patient to the hospital and his wife who came to give in¬
formation. The wife was quite protective of patient but recog¬
nizes that he has been mentally ill for quite some time. His
violence towards her and her fearfulness that he might hurt one
of their five children was the deciding factor in her having
him brought to the hospital. The wife dated his illness as be¬
ginning following his discharge from the service in 1944.
According to the patient and his cousin, who was with him in the
service, he saw a great deal of action and on one occasion was
in a group of men who were surrounded in the jungle by the
Japanese and he was the only man who came out alive. When he
came home, he talked about this excessively at first and then
would not talk about it at all. He had a very severe depression
in 1945 and would sit and stare into space and at times whisper
as though he were hearing voices. He expressed the idea that he
had been very sinful while in service and he was pictured in one
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of the films shown by the army about veneral disease. He
had ideas of reference in regard to his wife's relatives and
spoke in a rambling, incoherent way. This lasted for several
weeks and then he seemed to recover from this. He periodi¬
cally had depressions and in general seemed preoccupied and
different from his previous personality. During the past two
weeks, he was very silent and would follow his wife around
from room to room which frightened her very much. His eyes
looked wild and he would smile and grimace without any ex¬
ternal provocation. For the past two years, he has talked ex¬
cessively about religion whereas he had never before been
interested in it. He was confused as to which religion was
the correct one and insists that both he and his family had to
be perfect and free from sin. On 12-9-54, he announced that
he was not going to work which surprised his wife since he had
never lost a day of work except when ill with malaria. He
brooded all day long and when he got out of bed this morning,
he suddenly announced he was going to kill his wife. He had a
gun in his hand but instead of using this, he began to choke
her and beat her head against the floor. She managed to
escape from him and he then apologized for this. The wife per¬
suaded him to go with her to the hospital with the child and
from there he was picked up by police.
The patient contracted malaria when in service and has had
two attacks of this since his discharge. He was hospitalized
about 1947 or 1948 at the Veterans Hospital in Dearborn for
malaria. He receives a small pension from the Veterans for
this. Otherwise, he has been healthy and not in need of treat¬
ment .
The patient was one of eight children. The family lived
in the hills of Kentucky and the wife states that the parents
were very shiftless and neglected the children. There was a
great deal of poverty and the patient received very little ed¬
ucation so that he cannot read and can barely write his name.
At a very early age he worked in the mines of Kentucky and
then came to Michigan where he has worked in a foundry since
that time. He has always been a hardworking, conscientious
person. He was quiet and pleasant and devoted to his wife and
children. He always went out of his way to avoid a quarrel
and was a passive, non-aggressive person. The wife stated
their marital adjustment was always a very good one since both
are easy-going and neither cared to quarrel. There are five
sons, ranging in age from 12 to 1^ years, who will live at
home with the mother. She plans to apply for welfare help if
the patient's hospitalization is at all prolonged.
When seen at admission, the patient was very confused and
stated that he had come here because he had been told by God
of a plan to cure the world of sin. He was unsure about his
name and address and other factual information.?
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This case, as the summary has shewn, points up the factor of generally
poorer educational facilities in the rural South. This in turn, handicaps
the children attending these schools.
Impoverished environments handicap pupils. It is repeated¬
ly found that rural children, Negroes, and children from remote
regions such as the Kentucky mountains earn, on the average,
lower scores than white city children....
The effect of restricted environment becomes worse the
longer the person remains within it.®
This summary further pictures the locale’s effect upon the patient's in¬
adequate adjustment in Detroit as opposed to his marginal adjustment in
Kentucky where certain types of bizarre behavior are accepted, where edu¬
cational resources were inferior and the rate of illiteracy high.
We cannot, further, discount the obvious importance of religion in this
rural setting, in terms of the importance attached to it and the expected con¬
formity of the patient. In his Rural Sociology. Lowry Nelson discusses
religion and rural life.
Farming as an occupation is so largely dependent upon the
forces over which the worker has no control that dependence up¬
on the benignity of these forces is a natural consequence....
No other agency in which membership is voluntary provides
as many social contacts for rural people as does the church.9
This excerpt points up, in part, the reason for the rural man's extreme
emphasis on religion and one of the primary functions of the church as a
social agency. This patient in his early years was forced to accept a
pattern and a doctrine that he seemed to resent. This resentment, again
seemingly, was only a part of a totally involved resistance to the parents'
&
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teachings and their attempts to super-impose upon him their tenets and other
attitudes. The patient's feelings of guilt around his rebellious feelings
must have had some influence upon his preoccupation with religion after his
regression due to his psychosis. The patient's eagerness to leave home
attests to the fact that he was waging an active effort to leave an area, an
environment, both community and familial, which offered little and was a con¬
stant source of frustration to him.
The damage upon the ego of deviation, the tendency toward deviation or
the repression of the wish to deviate from the norms established in a culture
may be brought out in the following:
The constellation into which the child is born, the Oedipus
situation which he encounters varies profoundly from culture to
culttire. When the child is added to the previously existing
relationship involving the two parents, the behavior of the
latter toward the child will inevitably be a function of their
relationship to each other. Similarly, their behavior toward
the child is in large measure conventionalized, and both they
and the child, when they deviate from the conventions, deviate
not in a vacuum, but with conscious or unconscious recognition
of deviation....
It is common in western cultures to find that the child
builds up a set of intra-psychic habits of self-approval and self¬
disapproval. This super-ego is modeled upon the child's im¬
pression of one or the other parent. This valuational system
may or may not be consistent with other intra-psychic systems in
the same individual, and where discrepancies occur we observe the
phenomena of guilt.10
The super-ego acts as the supervisor of the ego and of inner,
unconscious tendencies and therefore as the repressing part of
the personality. It criticises the ego and causes pain to it
whenever the latter tends to accept impulses from the repressed
part of the id. It nay contain irrational and even sadistic
elements. It may threaten and punish and thereby seek to main¬
tain its authority. This it does by producing anxiety and by
producing guilt and remorse. If the super-ego is severe and in¬
flexible the resulting fear of it will lead to a rigid, inhibited,
unhappy, anxious and often neurotic personality. A super-ego
10
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developed on the basis of fear and imitation is much less
firm in its structure than one established through the
healthier pattern of identification and introjection. Con¬
science is but only one function of the super-ego.^
During the period of adolescence, which is the stage during which the
Oedipus conflict is resolved, the patient's existence was marred by conflict.
The main conflict involved obedience or loyalty to his father versus gaining
independence by leaving the farm. This inability was, perhaps, one of the
bases for his weak ego-structure. Note particularly the stressful effects
farm living had on this patient in his formative years through late
adolescence.
The following case is that of Patient No. 15. Again, we see Oedipal in¬
volvement due to the death of the patient's father when the patient was four
years of age. This patient adjusted only marginally in his rural home in
Alabama before the move northward. His family immediately settled in a con¬
gested area on Detroit's lower East Side. This is an area of teenage gangs
and violence. The patient had always enjoyed sports prior to coming to
Detroit. Pointing up his poor adjustment is the fact that even though this
patient's home was only four blocks from a neighborhood house with gymna¬
sium facilities he has never attended it. His psychiatrist at the hospital
feels that he has always been sick, but perhaps the stressful situation,
which the patient was placed in, due to migration, influenced the onset of
the illness. The social worker, who compiled the social history, also in¬
cluded that observation.
The shift to the city may be considered most important as a shift or
—
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change in role. This transition may involve a role change that is beyond us
to fit into.
It is not to the culture as a whole but to specific roles
that the culture phase of personality owes its origin. Roles
in terms of age, sex, occupation, etc., are assigned to the
child, and through such serially enacted roles, as through a
tube, he makes his way to old age. Personality is in consider¬
able degree a matter of role behavior; even more, however, it
is a matter of role-perception and self-perception in the light
of the role. His ^ateson's/ contribution enables us to see
more clearly the complexity of roles to be enacted by one person
within a given period of his life, and also the dependence of
each person's roles upon those enacted by others, the interde¬
pendence of complex role patterns by virtue of which the in¬
dividual's self-portrait varies both with tasks and with fulfill¬
ment of the tasks by others.^
The rather comprehensive extract from the case history of Patient No. 15
will further point up his poor adjustment in Detroit.
The patient was bom in Alabama, October 15, 1926. The
birth was a full term normal pregnancy. The patient was
breast fed, weaned, walked, talked and toilet trained at a
normal age. The patient had the usual childhood diseases
without any ill effects.
The patient began school at the age of six years in
Alabama. His adjustment to teachers and pupils was excellent.
He had many friends of both sexes, although his closest
friends were predominantly males. His grades were average
and he never repeated a grade. He was fond of extra-curricu¬
lar activities such as baseball, basketball, and boxing, and
such as a spectator and participant. The patient completed
the 9th grade, at which time the family moved to Detroit to
be with an older brother. After arriving in Detroit, the
patient did not re-enter school.
The patient received no instruction in matters pertaining
to sex from his parents. It was felt that he received his
instruction in the sexual sphere from his older brothers and
on the street corners from gangs. The patient is single and
has never married.
After coming to Detroit, patient secured employment at
the Briggs Manufacturing Company for one year. He then
secured employment with the Plymouth Company. This employment
12
Gardner Murphy, Personality; A Biosocial Approach to Origins and
Structures (New York, 1947), pp. 559-560.
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has been for a period of five years and he was employed
there during the onset of his illness.
The informants date the onset of patient's illness to
April, 1950, at which time he returned home from work and
would not talk with his mother, or his brother or sister.
The family felt that he was losing weight and suggested
that patient see the family physician. Upon his referral
to the doctor he was receiving treatment for a kidney con¬
dition without results. While at work, the patient became
suspicious of his foreman, accusing him of putting more
work on him than he could do. The foreman felt that his be¬
havior was peculiar and he was dismissed from his job.
While at home, patient refused to talk to anyone and con¬
stantly blamed his family of plotting against him. He told
his mother that his deceased father was alive and that he
had seen him on many occasions, although his father had been
dead for approximately 20 years. On 1-18-51, patient began
to complain of severe headaches and was restless and easily
upset. He requested his brother, Calvin, to accompany him to
Receiving Hospital for examination and when he was examined
he was admitted to the psycho ward where he remained until
transfer t o Wayne County General Hospital.
The patient's early home situation appeared to be
characterized by financial insecurity and poverty. The mi¬
gration from the rural area of the South to the urban area
of Detroit appears to have been somewhat traumatic to the
patient. The patient lost his father at the age of four and
has been supported by his brother. This loss of his father
appears to have been traumatic for the patient.
Patient's brother, Calvin, who is supporting his mother,
had made plans for hospitalization for the patient and also
expressed a desire that they return to their home as soon as
the doctors feel patient can leave the hospital. It is
apparent that the brother will arrange for C.L. when it is
indicated.13
This writer had sustained contact with the next patient to be presented
for a period of five months. After his arrival in Detroit, this patient was
dominated by the "pleasure principle."^4. He cavorted incessantly with girls
$nd male companions, telling me that he sought to have fun to make up for
the barren years on the farm. The repressive effect that the Southern culture
13
Case Records, op. cit.
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had upon him was again seen in one of his first acts after arrival in Detroit.
The patient boarded a bus, left his sister and sat beside a white girl ful¬
filling a desire of long standing. His later paranoid delusional productions
contained much reference to race, i.e., he accused all of the patients on the
ward of calling him derogatory names such as "nigger." Noye% in his book Modern
Clinical Psychiatry, speakes of repression.
It is an involuntary repudiation or denial, a non-conscious
process acting automatically. It exercises a resisting, re¬
jecting influence against those unacceptable feelings, strivings,
memories, hostilities, aggressions, inferiorities, and other
mental contents a conscious acknowledgement of which would be
inconsistent with the individual's self-respect, his estimates
of self, or the demands of his own conscience....
Experiences involving guilt, shame or the lowering of self¬
esteem are then more apt to be repressed. In repression there
is an elimination from consciousness of unrecognized motives and
of all ideas or memories that might tend to arouse a painful
anxiety. Impulses which the ego cannot handle except by re¬
pression nevertheless retain their dynamic drive and tension.
They continue to lead a subterranean life beneath a conventional
surface, yet they are liable to manifest their influcence in
traits of personality, in special interests, in some system of
beliefs or code of values or in more marked forms as neurotic,
psychosomatic or psychotic symptom.15
It is interesting that the psychotic symptoms became marked in the patient
just two weeks before a proposed trip to revisit the farm in Georgia.
The case summary follows:
The patient was born in Elberton County, Georgia on June 2,
1934, but the mid-wife who assisted in the delivery did not have
it registered until September 30, 1934, so that is the birthdate
of record. As far as the sister knows it was a full term, normal
pregnancy and nothing is known of patient's early years.
The patient had the normal childhood diseases without any
ill effects, however, the patient seems to have spent much of
life receiving blows on the head. At age two he is supposed to
have fallen on his head and had to learn to walk all over again.
In the ninth grade patient was knocked out by a blow on the




a severe blow on his head as the result of an air pressure
hose's coming loose. Since being in Michigan he has been
knocked out boxing and was ill for around two days after¬
ward. He received no medical care after any of these in¬
juries according to informants. Since being in Michigan he
suffered recurrent headaches, the pain being concentrated
over his left eye.
The patient began school in Georgia at the age of five
and had reached the ninth grade by the time he was seventeen.
Despite the father's behavior the parents were described
as being very moralistic and even the discussion of sex was
prohibited. This carried over \cLth the siblings in Michigan,
who would not listen and chastised the patient whenever he
bought up sex, which seemed to be frequently. It can be
assumed early guilt feelings around masturbation and an un¬
healthy concept of sex resulted in this environment. Since
being in Michigan, he seems to be obsessed with the idea of
'having fun' and constantly has talked of girls in terms of
'making them.' He is single and has never been married. His
reason for coming to Michigan was his claim of having made
a girl there pregnant, which claim was untrue. Since being
in Michigan, he has claimed to have made another girl pregnant.
Again it was found that there was no basis in fact to his
claim.
However, it appears that the patient has masturbated a
great deal. Very often he would retire to his room immediate¬
ly after supper and remain until the next morning. He con¬
sulted Dr. B, A. Milton of Michigan Avenue who said that 'the
patient masturbated because he could get no satisfaction from
women because he was impotent.'
Even though most of patient's talk was about girls, most
of his friends were males. The closest one, mentioned in
admission notes, is described as effeminate and a user of
dope. The patient has a picture of him in his room and was
known to have given him money when he (the friend) was out of
work. With girls he seemed to have unfortunate experiences.
One, a next-door neighbor, quit him because he was 'too jealous'
and this seemed to have quite an effect on the patient. Hi3
'jealousy* seemeingly based on insecurity which manifested
itself in his calling two and three times in one day to confirm
a date made the night before. Another young lady, a worker
at Ypsilanti State Hospital, for whom the patient is said to
have paid several notes on a car, jilted him when the car was
paid for.
The impact brought on by exchanging his limited, rural,
socially-impoverished environment for the complex, competitive,
fast-living confusion, that is urban living, seems to have
been quite shocking to the patient. Further the parents of
this child attempted to instill in him a fear of white people
which was a typical thing in their rural, southern area. This
fear was quite pronounced and the patient, who was quite out¬
spoken otherwise, had to repress much to conform. Since coming
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North, he seemed to try to make up for all he had been
deprived of socially in his early rural setting, and to
compensate for social inferiority he feels with money which
he has spent indiscriminately in large amounts.
Since he has been in Michigan, he has been seclusive,
staying in his room except to eat and work, and on occasions
when he had money. Then, the patient, whom informants de¬
scribe as being 'wild* would go out and carouse for most of
the night. He then developed a habit of 'twitching* his
nose at people because he felt that they, even many he didn't
know, were 'twitching' their noses at him. During the two
weeks just before his admission, he became more withdrawn
and discussed only his job and never girls.
PRESENT ILLNESS
The brother dates the onset of the illness at about
8-1-55. The symptoms became most severe on August 4, 1955,
four days before the family was to take a trip to visit the
parents in Georgia, with the patient moving out of the house
into a hotel where he became delusional and hallucinated,
returning to the brother's home on August 10, one day before
the entire family including patient left on their trip. His
nose 'twitching' increased and he was extremely irritable
and loud. He lost interest in neatness which had been one of
his strong points and cleanliness, taking one bath a week.
He complained of his head going around and around and of being
unable to think clearly. He became very concerned with his
disturbance and asked his sister to accompany him to the
hospital. His drinking also increased during this period.16
The final section of this chapter deals with tabular compilations which
are the result of a thorough study of the case history of each subject in¬
volved in this study. Schedules, which included twenty-two items each, were
used to extract the information. These schedules were designed to obtain
information which generally fits into two broad categories, 1) early history
of rural adjustment, and 2) socio-economic adjustment in urban industrial
Detroit or suburban Detroit.
The development and onset of psychosis must be studied individually with
individual cases, because the circumstances predisposing and precipitating
16
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it are different for each case. In this section of our study, however, we
will gain insight into the overall picture of the early development and ad¬
justment of all the patients studied.
These three case illustrations were chosen because of completeness and
clearness in describing the patients’ early history in terms of environment,
growth and development. The importance of the formative years in predisposing
functional mental illness cannot be underestimated and thus the emphasis on
a clear picture of the all important early years.
The cases of these three patients were not used to come to any overall
conclusions, but rather to show the reader three individual cases of migration
and adjustment in cases, which were felt by this writer to be more or less
typical.
TABLE 1
RURAL, SOUTHERN BORN, MALE PATIENTS BY STATE AND TYPE OF COMMUNITY
Type of Community State of Birth
Total Fla. N.C. Ga. Miss. Ky. Ark. Ala. W.Va. Term.
Total 18 2 1 3 3 4 1 2 1 1
Village 6 1 1 1 1 1 1
Farm 11 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1
Lumber Camp 1 1
This table shows the Southern states represented in this study and the
types of communities represented. Workers, on the individual cases presented,
feel that the villages were of the simple service variety. For the village
we draw the following description from Lowry Nelson’s Rural Sociology: "The
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limited simple service village, usually provides two but less than six of the
following services: economic, educational, religious, social, communication,
and professional...and will range in size from 1,200 to 5*000 population.
By farm, we mean an isolated agricultural setting or area which is not
located immediately within the confines of an organized community.
TABLE 2
PATIENTS STUDIED BY AGE AT TINE OF LEAVING EARLY RURAL SETTING




5, through 9 1
10, through 14 1
15, through 19 8
20, through 24 5
25, through 29 2
Over 29 1
This table gives the reader an idea of how long the patients
studied were exposed to the early rural settings.
17
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TABLE 3
PATIENTS STUDIED BY TIME AFTER THEIR ARRIVAL IN MICHIGAN
THAT MENTAL SYMPTOMS BECAME MARKED (IN YEARS)




Less than 2 0
2, less than 4 2
4, less than 6 2
6, less than 8 3
8, less than 10 4
10, less than 12 1
12, less than 14 1
14, less than 16 4
16, less than 18 0
18, less than 20 ■*!
The effect of the pressure and competitiveness of
urban living might be more clearly seen if we see in
tabular form how long after living in the urban settings
the various mental symptoms became marked.
TABLE 4
PATIENTS STUDIED BY AGE AT TIME OF FIRST ADMISSION TO
WAYNE COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL




10, through 19 0
20, through 29 7
30, through 39 7
40, through 49 1
50, through 59 2
60, through 69 1
This table shows that most of the patients studied
were of working age, 20-39, when first admitted to the









Total .... 18 18
Skilled 1 3
Semi-skilled .... 1 4
Unskilled 12 11
Students 4 0
^•Classification based on Alba M. Edwards, Pouplation, Com¬
parative Occupation Statistics for the United States, 1870 to
1940, U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C.,
1943, p. 186.
TABLE 6





2, through 3 3
4, through 5 2
6, through 7 4
8, through 9 5
10, through 11 2
11, through 12 0
Beyong high school 2*
*One patient received two years training in college and
another three years.
Education, which is part of one’s preparation for adjustment, cannot be
discounted as a very important factor in this study. This table shows the very




PATIENTS BY MARITAL STATUS AT THE TIME OF ADMISSION TO HOSPITAL









This table shows that the marital adjustments of the patients
studied were generally poor. Marital adjustment is often a
gauge of overall adjustment.
TABLE 8
PATIENTS BY PARTICIPATION IN RELIGIOUS ACTIVITY
AT HOME AND IN MICHIGAN




Total. . . . 18 18
Active 14 3
Non-Active 4 15
This striking difference may be due to difference in emphasis, beginning
psychosis, or many other factors but the table shows that many of the subjects
abandoned active participation in the church after their arrival in Detroit.
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TABLE 9
PATIENTS BY CALIBRE OF ADJUSTMENT PRIOR TO
DEPARTURE FROM RURAL SETTING










*0ne Epileptic with Psychosis
This table points up that most of the patients studied were not well ad¬
justed prior to their departure from the rural setting.
CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The cultural order, which is found only among humans, is based on a con¬
sensus relationship, and requires psychological characteristics not possessed
by lower animals. It is a cohesion of people based on their similarities.
These similarities are inherent in the culture, and conformity perpetuates
them. Conformity involves all of the individual’s behavior as regards be¬
liefs, and attitudes which are overtly expressed, in accordance with the par¬
ticular group's norms. This conformity grows as the individual grows, and
becomes a part of him to the extent that it is mechanical. As he grows and
passes through the various stages of development through manhood, he expects
and is able to accept the several changes in role that come with these changes.
What is most traumatic, then, is for the individual to find himself in a
strange external environment to which he cannot adjust with emotional satis¬
faction, and which he cannot explain to himself. The area of interest of the
study has been the cases of some of these individuals who have experienced
this change, have been unable to adjust, and consequently have slipped into
psychosis and been hospitalized for mental illness. Very little literature
has been available to the writer in this area per se. However, allied fields
such as Sociology and Psychology have made significant contributions to this
field of study.
A descriptive study was made of the cases of eighteen male patients of
the Wayne County General Hospital who were born and raised in rural Southern
United States and later migrated to the urban, industrial Detroit area
seeking work. This, more or less, extreme change from a simple, agricultural
community to the thriving metropolis which is Detroit, was selected for
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study because it provided an extreme shift in culture to be observed.
The fact that many migrants from rural, Southern areas initially move
into the city's slum areas and that these areas also have the highest inci¬
dence of mental illness has been studied by Margaret Mead. She feels that
nothing final can be said in this area because of the possibility concerned
with a multiplicity of factors being causal in an area of poverty, filth, and
ignorance. That there is a connection between migration and invasion of
slum areas around the central business district is beyond question, but that
there is a direct causal influence between residence in these areas and mental
disorders can be only implied.
Henry Ford's five dollar a day wage brought in a vast influx of Southern-
"I O
ers, which by 1948 numbered almost half million. Detroit, the industrial
capital of the world, absorbed these people but their impact was felt. Their
traditions and customs were deeply ingrained. They were embarking on a
largely new way of life. Many of these persons found work immediately.
Others were on the rolls of the various public welfare agencies in Detroit.
Others had contact with social work agencies due to illnesses or other prob¬
lems. There was, and still is, a dearth of trained workers in the welfare
departments in metropolitan Detroit. The total person, very often, was not
seen but rather his problem was seen as a separate entity. The literature
of the field of social work would indicate that not enough attention is given
to the specific problems of the immigrant even by trained workers. For ex¬
ample, in the publication, Socio-Cultural Elements in Casework, prepared by
the New York Cultural Project, the author handles problems dealing with
—
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Italian Americans, Puerto Rican Newcomers, Foster Home Placement of two
Czech Children, and Orthodox Jewish Refugees. Much material has been, is
being, and will be written about refugees from other countries and their prob¬
lems, but what of the specific problems of people within our culture who ex¬
change sub-cultures?
In our study, we have nine Southern states represented for our eighteen
patients. Eleven of these patients came from farms, six from villages, and
one was raised in a lumber camp.
Most of these patients came from economically and culturally impoverished
areas. Nor did their parents generally have too much to offer intellectu¬
ally, financially or culturally. Of the fathers of patients studied, ten were
farmers, one a preacher, one a butcher, one coal miner, one plant laborer,
one sheriff, and the occupations of three were unknown. Of the mothers, all
were houswives, except one who was a store clerk and another a domestic.
These patients, with one notable exception, upon leaving the rural settings,
rose out of the economic, and in most cases, social classes of their fathers
in bettering their own status after the move. The schedules compiled have
shown that the majority of the moves by these patients were to separate thenw
selves from the impoverished rural setting to gain economic betterment. One-
half of the case histories studied emphasized that the patient came to Detroit
seeking work in an automobile plant. The frustrations and trials of accultu¬
ration were considered very slightly by social workers with whom they came
in contact.
Information was obtained to determine of what caliber was the patient's
adjustment for a like number of years before departure from the rural setting,
as to the number of years after his arrival in Detroit that he was hospita¬
lized. For example, if a patient was hospitalized after having been in
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Detroit six years the record was checked to determine, if possible, what his
adjustment was six years prior to his leaving the rural setting. From
Table 9, we can conclude that the majority of these patients did not show
marked mental symptoms before the migration* However, as in the case of
Patients 8 and 5, environmental circumstances may better tell the story.
Patient 8 showed great concern about his illiteracy after his migration to
Detroit. He worried about it until finally it became obsessive thinking.
The cursing that he substituted for words, and which comprised a large part
of his vocabulary, went unnoticed in the hills of Kentucky, from whence he
sprung, because illiteracy was common. Patient 3 had a history of shooting
sprees, vandalism and alcoholism, but at home he was never jailed. His home
was a lumber camp in Kentucky. When he came to Detroit this behavior was
tolerated for a while, but was much more obvious in the confines of the city;
patient, after a long history of jailings on charges of disorderly conduct
and drunkenness, was committed to the Wayne County General Hospital as psy¬
chotic. Some of the patients came to Detroit already psychotic as the sche¬
dules show. Some experienced the onset of the illness after arrival. The
facts (refer to Table 3), however, would have us lean strongly to the belief
that most of these patients, though predisposed to psychosis, had the onset
of their illness in Detroit.
The Table dealing with marital status shows that the marital adjustments
of the patients studied were generally poor. Of the eighteen patients, six
were single, four married, two of whom made only a marginal adjustment.
Seven fell into the category of separated, divorced, or common-law husbands
which relationships were transitory and seldom of long duration. Sexual ad¬
justment for psychotics is, in most cases, a weak area. The existence of the
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psychosis evidences some unresolved psychosexual areas of development and
also there is a high homosexual element in psychosis. Of the four who were
married at the time of the study, three were married after arrival in Michigan
and have, on the whole, been married for shorter periods of time.
Religious activity has some undetermined significance in this study.
Religious activity in rural areas, as has been pointed out in the body of
this study, makes up for much that is lacking in terms of community resources
and entertainment. At the same time, the individual makes an emotional or
"spiritual" investment in the church or its activity. As young people in
these rural areas, the patients attended church, 1) because no other social
outlet was available, or 2) because of parental compulsion. After the move
North, the subjects strayed away from the church. The schedules show that
this activity was substituted for largely by drinking and some few activities
with friends from "home."
Three of the subjects contracted Syphilis after their arrival in Detroit,
and one had been infected prior to his coming to Detroit. This perhaps re¬
flects the living circumstances into which these people were forced to move.
The three who contracted syphilis after their arrival in Detroit, initially
lived in slum areas.
With one notable exception, the patients were employed as factory and
steel workers. This represented, for the most of them, a great advancement
financially, but they were largely frustrated in their attempts to advance in
terms of social class. Many of them, despite the high salaries they made in
the factories lived in the same hovels and ancient leaning tenements. Their
attempt, it seems, was to transplant their culture into the middle of the
teeming city. For the subjects studied, this was doomed to failure. Their
adjustment was unsatisfactory.
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One general possible conclusion that may be pointed up is the lack of
concern shown by social workers for the problems of these immigrants. The
writer checked all of the Social Casework Journals for the years 1954 and
1955 and though there were three articles in this period written about work
with newcomers to the country, there was no handling whatsoever of the prob¬
lems of immigrants who cross borders within our country. In the October
1954 edition, a full coverage was given to the Refugee Relief Program. We
cannot conclude that any amount of early casework treatment would or could
have prevented the onset of the illness in any of the patients studied. How¬
ever, we can point out with facility, many incidents to prove that with these
patients there was a major adjustment problem, that many of them had con¬
tacts with social work agencies, that their specific problems were handled,
but nothing was done about the adjustment problem as such. As social workers,
we must become increasingly aware of the problems of the thousands of people
who take up their roots and begin life anew in a land that is strange and
foreign to them. Early assistance from trained social workers could have
perhaps prevented the stresses and strains of adjustment exacting the toll
that it did. The majority of our subjects, as is made clear in their case
histories, could not meet head-on the problem of accepting the responsibili¬
ty of competing in Detroit. This is perhaps because they already had weak
ego-structures or inadequate defenses, but perhaps it was because no special
program such as the "Refugee Relief Program" has been formulated to aid them
in becoming within their limitations useful and mentally healthy citizens.
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Man, from birth until death, is surrounded by a vast world of culture.
It is in the particular culture of his community as influenced by the larger
elements of culture, geographically and traditionally, that his life gains
tempo and orientation. The social sciences, psychiatry, and the field of
social work are beginning to increasingly recognise the importance of culture
and cultural change as factors influencing mental health. Within this cul¬
ture, individuals are flexible in adjusting to the extent that they normally
face certain changes in role with growth from infant to child to adolescent
to adult. What is most traumatic, then, is not the anticipated change in
role but a change in the external environment which may disrupt the indivi¬
dual's entire way of life and necessitate personality changes. An indivi¬
dual unable to cope with a new, strange and chaotic environment may take the
negative road to adjustment, retreat from reality and lapse into psychosis.
The specific purposes of this study were, (1) To study the early history
background, migration, and onset of mental Illness of eighteen male, rural-
Southem-bom patients whose cases were active with the Social Service De¬
partment of the Wayne County General Hospital; (2) By using actual case
histories extracted from the records of these patients to point out what
were the circumstances surrounding the aforementioned items in Purpose 1;
and, (3) To make available the facts discovered, where pertinent, to the
various social work agencies which first come in contact with migrants; to
aid them in assisting these migrants toward better adjustment.
Cases used in the study were active with the Social Service Department
of the Wayne County General Hospital as of December 1, 1955* These cases
were obtained by a notice of the request circulated among members of the
Social Service staff. Schedules were utilized to regulate uniformity in
extracting information from the records. Community resources were exploited
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to gain other available information and to do research into available litera¬
ture in the area of cultural change as a factor affecting mental health.
Case summaries were extracted to give a clearer picture of the chronology
of individual cases. Tables were constructed from the schedules to show the
findings.
The subjects of the study were eighteen, male, southern-born, and raised
patients of the Wayne County General Hospital and Infirmary, Psychiatric
Division, who were in the hospital or on convalescent leave from the hospital
as of December 1, 1955* All of these subjects had migrated from rural,
Southern areas to urban, industrial Detroit. They were limited to males be¬
cause of the differences in stresses upon males and females in an industrial
society.
The patients came from nine Southern states, eleven from farms, six from
villages, and one was raised in a lumber camp. Most of them came from econo¬
mically and culturally impoverished areas. 50$ of them came to Detroit
seeking work in its automobile industry.
Detroit, the industrial capital of the world, absorbed a vast influx of
southerners. Their traditions and customs were deeply ingrained. They were
embarking, largely, on a new way of life. Many of these people found work
immediately. Others had contact with social work agencies due to illness or
other problems. Others were on the relief rolls of the public welfare
agencies in Detroit. The findings indicate that not enough attnetion was
given to the specific problems of these migrants by the social workers with
whom they came in contact early in their adjustment period in Detroit.
Social work publications treat thoroughly the problems of cultural change in
refugees but fail to even mention the problems of immigrants who migrate
from one area of the country to another.
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Our evidence points up the fact that the patients studied were illiter¬
ate and had mental symptoms, though not severe, prior to their arrival in
Detroit* It appears that early assistance from trained social workers may
have served as a buffer against the initial shocks and stresses of early
adjustment in a complex, foreign environment.
